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Overall Summary: 
With Spring Break only days away, normalcy seems to be in the air. As COVID numbers continue to fall 
across the Commonwealth and country, optional mask policies are taking place of mask mandates. 
Currently, all VBFS students have the option to wear or not wear a mask with roughly two-thirds of the 
student population opting to be mask-free. Most likely, after Spring Break, the school will extend this 
option to faculty and staff.  
 
Spring Break runs March 7 until March 11 with classes resuming on March 14. The middle of March 
signifies three quarters of the school year being completed with the 3rd quarter of academic work 
concluding on March 24. The school year is quickly coming to an end with an incredible amount of work 
still ahead of Friends School. In the final months of school, along with completing the academic calendar, 
VBFS in preparing to vacate the Wilson Center by June 30. This is an arduous task being coordinated by 
Candice Jarden with the assistance of two spectacular parents, Jess and Joseph Worst, parents of Lilli 
(grade 6). Jess and Joe are working to pack and label all Wilson Center items that will be going into long-
term storage at Jack Rabbit Storage on Donna Drive near Walmart. While the school is in a state of flux 
until a new facility is built, the proximity of Jack Rabbit Storage will allow the school to access necessary 
items when needed.  
 
As the school prepares to move its necessary belongings out of the Wilson Center, the VBFS 
administration team is actively preparing how to best utilize existing spaces around campus for the 
coming school year. This summer will see renovations to the first floor of the main administration 
building creating multiple classroom space where the library currently exists. The library will remain on 
the first floor just with a smaller footprint. Along with using the library as classroom space, some 
teachers will have floating classrooms, and fortunately, due to the kindness of the Meeting, the 
basement of the Meeting will house the VBFS Music Program, along with necessary office space. The 
goal is to create as many learning spaces as possible. For physical education, the school will be renting 
the Hilltop YMCA two to four days a week from 8:00 am to 3:00 pm. 
 
Late February also saw VBFS holding its first in-person play in two years. The first-grade parents of 
Teacher Nicolette's classroom were treated to the theatrical production of The Queen's Tea. It was a six-
minute full-class ensemble produced by Megan Murphy (Middle School English and Drama Teacher) with 
the help of Nicolette. The story focused on a Queen who didn't like her tea; she felt it was made with 
sour milk and not sweet milk. Looking to hold someone accountable for her terrible tea, the Queen 
blamed her servants. Her servants, in turn, blamed the Cook for the sour milk, the Cook blamed the 
Farmers, the Farmers blamed the Cows, the Cows blamed the Buttercups, and finally, the Buttercups 
blamed the Rain Clouds. Poor Rain Clouds, it's so easy to blame the weather! The play was all of six 

  



 

 
 

minutes and absolutely perfect in every way.  Throughout the spring, Megan will be working with 
students at multiple levels to create small productions just like The Queen's Tea. Surely, a star will be 
born! Click here to view a Queen’s Tea: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fLkvgyPV2Kk. Our first-
time actors did a wonderful job! The performance was held in the basement of the Meeting House and 
for many parents, it was their first time entering the Virginia Beach Friends Meeting.  
 
Now that large group in-person gatherings are safe and COVID pod mixing is viable, it is the goal of the 
school to begin hosting in-person Meeting for Worship during the spring season. Moving forward, MFW 
will be a combination of in-person and Zoom meeting. The pandemic has spotlighted the value of Zoom 
MFW as it allows for multi-media presentations and participation by all students in a short amount of 
time. 
 
This spring at Friends School will be an exciting time seeing the community coming together with 
regularity. With the return of community gathers like Coffee Meet-ups, a new Speaker Series, and 
parent yoga classes led by Becca Briggs, VBFS is beginning to fill like its pre-pandemic self! 
 
 
Admissions: 
Enrollment Updated 
Currently, the school is projecting 171 students next year. 
The school already has a waitlist for next year in the following grades:   
Cottage, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th grade.   
 
 
Strategic Planning: 
SLRP Committee Updates 
On Saturday, February 26, the VBFS School Committee met for a day long retreat dedicated to strategic 
long-range planning. The four Strategic Long-Range Committees met to refine the goals, strategies, and 
tactics to achieve goals during the day long retreat. The School Committee reviewed SLRP survey 
feedback incorporating this information into the SLRP process.  
 
The school is hopeful to complete its new Strategic Long-Range Plan by the end of the school year.  
 
The four SLRP committees are listed below: 

1. Financial Sustainability (convenor, Joanne Young) 
2. Educational Leadership and Experience (convenor, Patrick Goold) 
3. Community Engagement (convenor, George Polizos) 
4. Enhanced Campus (convenor, Chalit Fernando) 

 
 
Academics: 
Faculty Updates 
Anna Spiller has taken over the role of PreK Assistant helping Tanya Hall in the PreKindergarten 
classroom. Anna has been subbing in the classroom over the last couple of weeks after Cheryl Lapuz 
recently left the position for other opportunities. 
 



 

 
 

Anna comes to Friends School with a Bachelor of Arts in Science from the University of California at 
Santa Barbara in Environmental Studies. Prior to arriving at Friends School, Anna worked as an Outdoor 
Educator for Biocitizen LA, a Los Angeles-based organization focused on connecting kids with outdoor 
experiences and teaching lessons in nature. Anna has also worked as Education Program Assistant at 
Fairview Gardens Center for Urban Agriculture, a local Los Angeles farm offering children's programs to 
connect kids with the land where their food comes from.  
 
Friends School has also welcomed Jennifer Bowden as a new co-teacher in one of the school’s two 
1st/2nd grade classrooms. Jennifer is not new to Friends School as she did substitute teaching at VBFS in 
the fall. Jennifer comes to VBFS with a Master's in Elementary and Middle School Education from Old 
Dominion University. She formerly taught 6th grade at Gateway Christian Academy and has been a 
substitute for Virginia Beach Public School. 
 
VAIS Accreditation Preparation 
The school continues to prepare for the VAIS Accreditation Process. Sandra Fink, Academic Dean, has 
been reviewing the published Curriculum from past years to see if there are any parts that are viable to 
use as we move forward with our work. She has located the Scope and Sequence for the published 
curriculum and the text. Most of the work of course will need to be updated; however, it gives the 
teachers a starting point. 
 
Student Academic Overview 
Sandra Fink continues to support teachers and students at all levels. From regular meetings with Kaleigh 
Merritt (Learning Specialist) to working with classroom teachers on student academic preparedness to 
juggling the multitude of daily issues that arise at Friends School, Sandra continues to push the Friends 
School academic program forward.  
 
With the end of the third quarter occurring on March 24th, a faculty professional development day on 
March 25th, and Parent/Teacher Conferences happening April 1st, the end of March and beginning of 
April will be a busy time at Friends School.  
 
Development: 
Anna Canada, VBFS Development Director, has been hard at work. Below, Anna highlights her past, 
current, and future initiatives. 
 
February Review 
PAST 

• Hosted a Family Appreciation Breakfast for currently enrolled families as a gesture of thanks. This 
is something that used to be done a few years ago prior to COVID to help with re-enrollment.  

• Continued to expand our presence on social media outlets by posting frequently on Instagram 
and Facebook. We currently have 965 Instagram followers (+15 followers), shared 20 posts on 
Instagram this month and have shared 48 stories. Accounts reached: 988. Accounts engaged: 
152.  

• The Read-a-thon fundraiser started in mid-February and just finished on March 1. We had 90 
students register to participate, 10,952 reading minutes logged, and so far, the school has raised 
$4,962 for the annual fund and library materials. Donations will be accepted through March 11.  

• Sent and reviewed the results from the parent and faculty strategic long range plan surveys along 
with creating a summary for reference and use at the School Committee retreat.  



 

 
 

• Applied for the Sue Thomas Turner Quaker Education Fund Grant. Friends School is applying for 
funds to allocate towards a Middle School field trip to learn about Quaker heritage and history in 
our surrounding area.  

• Created a rough draft of an external informational piece on the Strategic Long-Range Plan.  
 
CURRENT 

• Continue to update the “News” section of the website to include the latest on events, news & 
notes, campus updates, etc.  

• PTO REVAMP!!! 
• Will continue to increase activity on social media with reporting on improvements and 

interactions. 
• Planning a parent night out social at Wasserhund Brewery for March 22. 
• Making edits to the external informational piece on the Strategic Long-Range Plan based on work 

that was accomplished at the retreat.  
• Beginning stages of planning for the April 22, Earth Day/Campus Beautification Event.  
• Continuing to play a role on the Financial Sustainability and Community Engagement committees 

in support of the strategic plan. 
• Launched the guest speaker series which will begin on March 4th. The school has Charlene 

Hudson, DO, parent and Founder of Beach Osteopathy coming to speak about traditional 
osteopathy for adults and children.  

 
FUTURE 

• Work to plan an alumni social meet up. 
• Begin the planning process for the April 22nd community campus clean-up event & the Day of 

Giving Celebration on May 21st.  
• Work on the school’s strategic long-range plan.  
• Focusing on setting up capital campaign meetings.  

 
PTO Update 

• Raised $314 from Middle School families to provide lunch for faculty and staff on February 25th 
and to stock the lounge.  

• Next PTO Meeting is March 14th. The group will be focusing on the needs/ideas for the April 
22nd community building event as well as collection of auction items for the Day of Giving 
Celebration on May 21st.  

Capital Campaign Update 
• Had a wonderful brainstorming lunch with Charlie Nausbaum on February 16th. 
• We will continue to have one on one meetings with capital campaign committee members to 

work on strategy and networking guidance.   
 
 
Buildings and Grounds: 
Masterplan and Stormwater 
WPL (site design), AES (stormwater engineers), and Ballard Construction met with a small group of 
Meeting and VBFS administrators to discuss the stormwater timeline. Stormwater installation will be 
complete by June 30. The current stormwater installation dates are still to be determined, most likely 
this will occur in late May or very early June. 



 

 
 

 
The VBFS school attorney is currently putting together the necessary legal paperwork for review by the 
Friends Meeting and Lutheran Church regarding the easements needed for the stormwater pipe to be 
installed. 
 
Joint Property Committee 
Lewis White has reached out to Bert Poole on behalf of Joint Property to get an estimate on the costs 
associated with finishing the lease and Triangle Property transfer. 
 
Student Life and Diversity: 
Meeting Student Needs  
Since the beginning of the pandemic, it has been increasingly challenging getting students tested for 
educational and psychological concerns. Dee Talbert continues to try an offer support to our students 
with learning challenges and has developed an informal accommodations plan for some who do not 
have paperwork to support Personalized Education Plans.  

Additionally, Dee has attended two conferences this month to assist her with offering support to 
students with anxiety and depression.  The pandemic has really impacted children’s mental 
health. Supporting them will continue to be necessary as the effects of the collective trauma they/we 
have experienced will be long-term. 

One of the other things that Dee feels has contributed significantly to depression and anxiety in young 
people is social media. Dee has developed a seventh and eighth grade curriculum on Social Media 
Management to empower students to be better equipped to navigate the use of social media.   

Finally, Dee had the first meeting with Friends School military families, our “Military Friends.” The group 
consists of our military families with similar life experiences. Dee led a discussion on ways that the 
school can assist them during the admission process and times of deployment. The families provided a 
great deal of insight on things that will be helpful initially and for the duration of their time with us.  We 
will be meeting monthly to address the needs related specifically to our military students and their 
families.  

Diversity 
In observance of Black History month, all classes from first to eighth grade provided an activity that was 
the focus of Meeting for Worship. The students did an excellent job each week creating presentations 
that included: origins of Black History month, Maya Angelou, African American heroes, and the design 
and development of a Black History month quilt that is currently hanging in the middle school. The 
feedback from the students was very positive.  

Sandra and Dee are having ongoing conversations with the teachers about the development of 
curriculum and ensuring diversity and inclusion. Dr. Kizart, the Director of Diversity at TCC and the 
parent of one of our 7th grade students will be supporting us in this process as needed.  

In addition to Black History month, we spent the last week of the month celebrating Peace and Social 
Justice. Each year at Friends School, our elementary and middle school students spend an entire week 
discussing topics related to peace and social justice. These conversations were tied to the specific 
Quaker Testimonies of Peace, Equality, Integrity, and Community. The goal of the week is to help our 
students become thoughtfully informed about issues that impact our world on the local and global 
levels. During the week, first through fourth-grade classes participated in Peace and Social Justice 
activities with Dee. The focus of the activity for the younger students was Peace. They also 



 

 
 

designed Peace Wreaths that are displayed on their classroom doors. The fifth through eighth-grade 
classes met with Dr. Claudean Kizart. Dr. Kizart, the mother of Destinae (grade 7), is the Director of 
Diversity at Tidewater Community College. The older students participated in an activity with 
Dr. Kizart that focused on the importance of living a life of integrity. They also engaged in discussions 
about living peacefully and being tolerant of one another. Special thanks to Dr. Kizart for her time and 
efforts in helping Friends. 

The Diversity committee met this month. During their meeting, the Committee brainstormed ways on 
how to increase diversity at Friends School. The interesting idea of VBFS hosting an event like the 
Holiday Bazaar, but with a Caribbean theme was suggested.  An event of this nature could bring more 
people of color onto the campus.  One of the things that the committee stated is that we, as an 
institution, are not really known in communities of color. One of the ongoing goals of the Diversity 
Committee is to help VBFS become more recognized for its Quaker philosophy and inclusive community. 

 
Special Programing: 
Summer Camp Registration 
VBFS Summer Camp registration is now underway. There has been an overwhelming response to Friends 
School camp options. The camp space is quickly filling up. 
 
Athletics 
The VBFS Boys Middle School Basketball Team ended their season with a 3-4 record. The boys, coached 
by Danny Grondin (Head Coach) and Kaleigh Merritt (Asst. Coach), had a terrific season! Danny and Roy 
Clemenz, Elementary Math Teacher, are working on creating sports option for the spring season.  
 
 
 


